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Abstract

Electron beam irradiation of water is the easiest way to generate OH free radicals but the
efficiency of the irradiation process as advanced oxidation process (AOP) is deteriorated by
reducing species formed simultaneously with the OH free radicals. Addition of ozone to the
water before or during irradiation improves the efficiency essentially by converting the
reducing species into OH free radicals and turning by that the irradiation process into a full
AOP. The main reaction pathways of the primary species formed by the action of ionizing
radiation on water in a natural groundwater with and without the presence of ozone are
reviewed. Based on these data an explanation of both the dose rate effect and the ozone effect
is attempted. New data is presented which illustrates the effect of alkalinity on the way in
which ozone is introduced into the water, and the impact of both water matrix and chemical
structure of the pollutants to the efficacy of the ozone/electron beam process.

Introduction

Advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) have been found to be effective in removing of some
refractory contaminants from water even though the contamination level is in the ppb-range.
Since such a situation often occurs in groundwater, for instance with trichloroethylene (TCE),
perchloroethylene (PCE) or atrazine, AOPs are especially apt for remediation of such low level
contaminated groundwater.

Irradiation of water with ionizing radiation („water radiolysis") is technically the easiest way to
generate OH free radicals. However, in such a process only about half of the radiation energy
absorbed in the water is used for OH free radical production. The reducing species formed
simultaneously with the OH free radicals do almost not contribute to pollutant decomposition
in low level contaminated groundwater because both the solvated electrons and the H atoms
are mainly scavenged by natural solutes contained in every groundwater. Moreover, from that
scavenging additional OH free radical scavengers like nitrite are formed which further reduce
the efficiency of the irradiation process(1).

Addition of ozone to the water before or during irradiation converts the reducing species into
OH free radicals. Accordingly the irradiation process becomes an almost 100 % AOP and the
efficiency of the process is considerably improved by that ' ; .

Because of technical reasons and of public acceptance electron beam accelerators should be
used as radiation source although γ-irradiation is more effective for pollutant ^composition.
This is due to a so-called dose rate effect which is attributed to oxygen depletion during
electron beam irradiation. It was found that ozone addition may eliminate the dose rate effect
(3)

The present paper reviews the main reaction pathways of the primary species formed during
water radiolysis in natural groundwater with and without addition of ozone. The paper
describes moreover pilot plant investigations performed with natural groundwater spiked with
trace amounts of toxic chlorinated compounds. The aim of these experiments was to learn
more about the dose rate effect, to optimize the ozone introduction into the water and to
evaluate the efficacy of ozone addition for the decomposition of some chlorinated compounds
under different conditions.



Reactions of the primary species from water radiolysis
in contaminated groundwater with and without ozone addition

The effect of ionizing radiation on water is known to result in the formation of ions, molecular
and free radical species („water radiolysis"). For pollutant decomposition in a groundwater
contaminated in the sub-ppm range only the free radical species are of interest.
Trichloroethylene (TCE) and perchloroethylene (PCE) are the most frequent chlorinated
compounds known to occur in water. Figure 1 shows the main reaction pathways of the
hydroxy free radical, the solvated electron and the H atom in a groundwater containing TCE
and PCE as micropollutants (< 1 mg/L). In such a case both reducing species do not contribute
very much to pollutant decomposition although the reaction rate constants for the reaction of
TCE and PCE, respectively with solvated electrons are rather high: k (TCE + e'aqu) =
1.9 x 10 1 0MV and k (PCE + e ^ ) = 1.3x 10 1 0 MV. However the much higher oxygen
concentration together with the high reaction rate constant for the scavenging of the solvated
electrons by oxygen causes that most of the solvated electrons are scavenged by oxygen
forming Superoxide radical anion O2". Oxygen also scavenges most of the H atoms. The
resulting hydroperoxyradical HO2 is in an acid-base equilibrium with the O2" (pK = 4.7). At the
usual pH-values of groundwater the equilibrium is shifted towards O2' i.e. most of the reducing
species are converted into O2' which is a rather inert radical here. It certainly does not react
with the TCE or PCE <4>5). Its probable fate is disproportionation into H2O2 and O2. Roughly
speaking only OH free radicals remain as active species for pollutant decomposition in
irradiated groundwater. That means that more than 50 % of the radiation energy is lost for
pollutant decomposition.

Under the conditions given and as long as the nitrate concentration is low only bicarbonate
ions are serious competitors for OH free radicals according to their usually high concentration
in groundwater. However, for usual nitrate concentrations in groundwater (> 5 mg/L)
scavenging of solvated electrons and subsequent formation of nitrite ions cannot be longer
ignored. Nitrite ions scavenge OH very effectively (see Fig. 1) and worsen, therefore,
considerably the conditions of pollutant decomposition.
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Fig. 1 A simplified model of the competition for the free radical species in
a natural groundwater. Numerical data given with some components
are the bimolecular rate constants with the corresponding free radical
species. Natural organic matter is not considered here.



Nitrate and oxygen are competitors for the solvated electron what finally results in nitrite and
hydrogen peroxide formation. Both substances formed react with the OH free radical but the
reaction rate constants are quite different. Since k (H2O2 + OH) = 2.7 x' 107 M'V1 is not very
far from k (HCO3" + OH) = 8.5 x 106 M'V1 of the main scavenging reaction in every
groundwater a noticeable additional OH scavenging effect by H2O2 will not occur because of
the much higher bicarbonate concentrations usually present in natural groundwater. Moreover,
the first step of H2O2 formation proceeds very slow k (O2" + O2") = 5 M'V1 only. It is,
therefore, difficult to evaluate the impact of the very fast reaction of H2O2 with solvated
electrons: k (H2O2 + e'aqu) = 1.2 x lO^M'V1. This will be discussed later with regard to the
dose rate effect. Nitrite, on the contrary reacts very fast with the OH free radicals. The reaction
rate constant k (NO2" + OH) = 1 x 1010 M'V1 is the highest one among all competitors for the
OH free radicals (see Fig. 1). However, as long as sufficient oxygen is present nitrite formation
is controlled due to the competition of oxygen and nitrate for the solvated electrons. With
increasing dose oxygen is more and more consumed and converted into H2O2 which can
compete for the solvated electrons under special conditions only according to its slow
formation reaction already mentioned (see also dose rate effect discussed later). Provided that
H2O2 does not contribute very much to scavenging of solvated electrons nitrite formation will
increase and the scavenging of the OH free radicals by nitrite will become noticeable for
pollutant decomposition.

Moreover, there are two more points which have to be considered seriously. First, the
scavenging of OH free radicals by nitrite results again in the formation of nitrate. Therefore,
the nitrate concentration remains almost constant! Secondly, according to the comparatively
rather high concentration of the bicarbonate in natural groundwater the scavenging of the OH
free radicals by bicarbonate does not result in a noticeable reduction of the scavenging capacity
of the bicarbonate under the conditions given i.e. radiation doses below 1 kGy. Accordingly
decreasing oxygen concentration may change the competition between micropollutants and
scavengers (bicarbonate + nitrite) in favour of the scavengers.

As long as nitriie formation does not play a significant role pollutant decomposition will follow
a pseudo-first order kinetics due to a single competition between bicarbonate and the
micropollutants. When nitrite formation becomes perceptible in the competition for the OH
free radicals the reaction order deviates from pseudo-first order to a higher one. This is
demonstrated by the results shown in Fig. 2.

γ-irradiation was used to study the decomposition of 50 ppb PCE in tap water with different
nitrate content. Both water had an oxygen content between 6 - 8 mg/L. S-water contained
252 ppm bicarbonate and 60 ppm nitrate, the corresponding values in V-water were 195 ppm
bicarbonate and 6.5 ppm nitrate. It is obvious that in V-water with its low nitrate concentration
the PCE decomposition follows pseudo-first order kinetics while in S-water the PCE
decomposition clearly deviates from first order. At such high nitrate concentrations the impact
of nitrite formation to the competition for the OH free radicals cannot be longer controlled by
the oxygen because of its lower concentration. Accordingly PCE decomposition is inhibited by
the additional OH free radical scavenger nitrite what is demonstrated by a change in the
reaction order.

Y-water was also used to study the TCE decomposition by various irradiation treatment
processes including electron beam irradiation (see Fig. 3). TCE follows just as well as PCE a
pseudo-first order kinetics when γ-irradiation is applied. However, the decomposition curve
obtained with electron beam irradiation clearly does not obey such a kinetics.
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Fig. 3 TCE decomposition in water
by various irradiation processes.

γ-irradiation produces the same primary species as electron beam irradiation does but different
dose rates and different spatial distribution of the primary species formed implies different
conditions for the subsequent chemical reactions. The high dose rate and the rather low
penetration of the 500 keV electrons used here obviously cause an oxygen depletion in the
irradiated layer even at such low doses applied here. H2O2 formation seems to proceed too
slow in order to compete successfully with the nitrate for the solvated electrons. Nitrite
formation is favoured and steadily increasing with time. As a consequence less and less OH
free radicals become available for pollutant decomposition what is indicated by a change in the
reaction order. This could be an explanation for the so-called dose rate effect how the worse
efficacy of the electron beam irradiation as compared with γ-irradiation is usually named.
Figure 3 shows that the dose rate effect is quite pronounced at lower residual pollutant
concentrations and increases with increasing dose in the dose range applied. Since
groundwater remediation demands rather low residual pollutant concentrations the economic
consequences of the dose rate effect are considerable(3).

Figure 3 also contains the results of both γ-irradiation and electron beam irradiation when
ozone is added to the water before irradiation. The effect of ozone is quite remarkable: the
radiation doses needed for a certain TCE decomposition are much less and almost equal for γ-
and electron beam irradiation. That means that the dose rate effect may be eliminated by ozone
addition.

It is known that ozone oxidizes back nitrite to nitrate very fast and that it also reacts with
hydrogen peroxide. Therefore, a small residual ozone concentration contained in the water
after irradiation indicates that neither nitrite nor hydrogen peroxide should be present in the
finished water. This is important for a subsequent use of the irradiated water as drinking water.
However, ozone does not only remove the hydrogen peroxide because OH free radicals are



generated by that reaction. There are still some other interactions of ozone in the system which
result in OH free radical formation. They are presented in Fig. 4.

NO

Fig. 4 Main reaction pathways of the solvated electron e'aqu, the H atom
and hydrogen peroxide in ozone containing groundwater.
Natural organic matter not considered.

This figure illustrates how the ozone converts both the reducing species and the H2O2 into OH
radicals. This is due to the fast direct reaction of ozone with the reducing species but mainly
attributed to the fast reaction of the O2" with ozone (k= 1.6x 109M''s"'). Under the conditions
given O2" formation is enhanced because the ozone transfer into the water increases
simultaneously the oxygen concentration in the water. The enhanced oxygen concentration
does also influence the competition between oxygen and nitrate to the solvated electrons what
results in a somewhere less nitrite formation. Moreover, H2O2 formation is also abated since
the O2" now reacts preferably with ozone. (For more details see (1)).

That means simplified summarized that ozone converts both the reducing species and the
hydrogen peroxide into OH free radicals and by that the water radiolysis from a „hybrid"
process into a full AOP. This has some very important consequences: (1) almost the whole
radiation energy is used now for OH generation and (2) the combination ozone/electron beam
irradiation represents an unique AOP because there are 2 OH generation processes involved at
the same time, i.e. water radiolysis and ozone decomposition. As a consequence a higher OH
concentration results in such a combination as compared with other ozone based AOPs
because the others have just one single source for OH generation at disposal.

The higher OH free radical concentration is indicated by a much lower radiation dose required
for the same extend of pollutant decomposition as compared with electron beam irradiation
alone (see Fig. 3). Lower radiation dose means automatically less O2 consumption and less



nitrite formation. This could be - together with the backoxidation of nitrite by ozone - an
explanation for the lack of a dose rate effect when sufficient ozone is contained in the
groundwater during irradiation.

The dose rate effect is not only of scientific interest it is a serious barrier for the use of electron
beam irradiation in the remediation of low level polluted groundwater. Electron beam
irradiation treatment processes can compete in such cases with existing technologies like
activated carbon filtration only at throughput rates of about 1000 m3/h (corresponding to about
6 - 7 million gallons/day). These high rates must be realized with accelerators in the energy
range of 0.5 to 1.5 MeV because the high energy facilities are too expensive. These conditions
can be complied with low radiation doses only. The very low residual pollutant concentration
required for drinking water cannot be met with reasonable doses when electron beam
irradiation alone is used (because of the dose rate effect). That means that only ozone addition
makes the electron beam irradiation treatment competitive and apt for low level contaminated
groundwater remediation.

Experimental

All experiments described were run in a prototype for continuous ozone/electron beam
treatment of water. It has a capacity of about 3 m3/h and was constructed as a down-scaled
model of a full size plant capable of purifying up to 1000 m3/h. Ozone was added to the water
in two different ways: as highly concentrated aqueous solution before irradiation or gaseously
direct into the irradiation chamber via metal frits in the bottom of the chamber. For more
details see (1). Two different tap water both available in Seibersdorf were used. They mainly
differ in their nitrate content (268 ppm bicarbonate with 45 ppm nitrate and 262 ppm
bicarbonate with 14 ppm nitrate, respectively). Oxygen content (about 7 ppm) and DOC
(< 1 ppm) were the same in both waters. To obtain water with lower bicarbonate and nitrate
concentrations as well these water were diluted with deionized water in an appropriate way.

Ozone was prepared from pure oxygen, using a laboratory ozonizer (E. Sander Ltd.,
Germany). The average ozone concentration was about 100 mg O3/LO2. A process photometer
(Sigrist model KAS 500) was employed to determine ozone concentration in the oxygen flow
as well as in the aqueous phase.

Analysis of the chlorinated compounds was performed by gas chromatography using cold on-
column injection and electron capture detection.

Results and discussion

To add ozone as aqueous solution before irradiation has the advantage that both ozone
concentration in water before irradiation and ozone consumption by irradiation can be exactly
determined. The disadvantage of that method is that the ozone concentration during irradiation
steadily decreases coincidentally with the pollutant decomposition. Consequently the
contribution of ozone to the advanced oxidation process becomes less and less with decreasing
pollutant concentration. It has been considered, therefore, to introduce gaseous ozone direct
into the irradiation chamber in order to replace the consumed ozone immediately and provide
by that a constant ozone concentration over the whole irradiation period. However, in case of
gaseous ozone introduction the ozone mass transfer from the gas to the liquid phase certainly
becomes the limiting factor of the process. It is known from the literature (6) that rapid
reactions of a gas in a liquid phase will drive the gas transfer; that is, the faster ozone is
consumed in the liquid phase, the faster it will cross the gas-water boundary. Since the ozone



reactions in water during irradiations are so rapid as to consume all ozone transferred from the
gas phase immediately (see Fig. 4) the rate of increase of ozone concentration in the liquid
phase will be zero and an enhanced gas/liquid mass transfer may be expected, therefore.
Moreover, gaseous ozone introduction during irradiation would result in good turbulence of
the water in the irradiation chamber and in an increase of the range of the electron penetration
due to the lower density of a gas/water mixture. Both effects are welcome in view to the
design f̂ a technical process.

First attempts with gaseous ozone introduction have been performed in a high alkalinity water
(402 ppm bicarbonate, 30 ppm nitrate) spiked with 100 ppb TCE. Seibersdorf tap water was
used to prepare such a water. Nitrate and bicarbonate concentrations were adjusted by dilution
(for nitrate) and subsequent sodium bicarbonate addition. A 50, 75 and 100 L/h ozone
containing oxygen flow was introduced into the irradiation chamber and into the water flow of
945 L/h. It was found that a gas flow of 50 L/h was not sufficient to attain a residual TCE
concentration of about 1 ppb what was obtained at about 500 Gy by addition of aqueous
ozone solution (in the following called ozone water). The addition of ozone water results in an
initial ozone concentration of 6 ppm in water before irradiation. With a gas flow of 75 and 100
L/h, respectively the goal of 1 ppb TCE was achieved but the radiation doses needed were
higher as compared with ozone water addition. About 1200 Gy were necessary with a gas flow
of 75 l/h while 600 Gy was sufficient with a flow of 100 L/h. However, a further increase of
the radiation dose did not result in a noteworthy reduction of the residual TCE concentration!

Considering the ozone losses during the production of ozone water the amount of ozone in a
gas flow of 100 L/h corresponds almost with the initial ozone concentration of 6 ppm in water
before irradiation adjusted by the addition of ozone water. Under the conditions given the
addition of ozone water before irradiation would be more cost-effective than an introduction of
gaseous ozone during irradiation because the latter needs a higher radiation dose for the same
degree of pollutant decomposition.
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Fig. 5 Decomposition of TCE and PCE in Seibersdorf tap water by
electron beam irradiation treatment with and without addition
of ozone. (•) only electrons; (A) electrons/gaseous ozone;
(B) electrons/ozone water



The experiments have been continued with Seibersdorf tap water ((268 ppm bicarbonate and
45 ppm nitrate) to verify these findings. A flow rate of 75 L/h was chosen because such a flow
rate could be much better controlled than higher ones. The water flow was again 945 L/h.
When ozone was added as ozone water an initial ozone concentration of "about 5.6 ppm before
irradiation was adjusted. The results obtained with TCE and PCE, respectively (Fig. 5)
corroborate the earlier findings that gaseous ozone introduction during irradiation does not
result in lower residual pollutant concentrations as compared with ozone water addition
although the bicarbonate content of the water used here was noticeable lower.

Nevertheless, the experiments have been continued with a water of lower alkalinity 195 ppm
bicarbonate) and two different nitrate contents (8 and 35 ppm, respectively). A gas flow of
100 L/h was used for gaseous ozone introduction into a water flow of 945 L/h the ozone water
addition corresponded to an initial ozone concentration of 6 ppm.
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Fig. 6 Decomposition of TCE and PCE in modified Seibersdorf tap water
by electron beam irradiation treatment with and without addition of
ozone. (O, O) only electrons; (A, A) electrons, gaseous ozone;
(H, D) electrons, ozone water. Open symbols refer to the water
with 8 ppm nitrate, closed symbols to that with 35 ppm nitrate.

As shown in Fig. 6 both the results of TCE and PCE decomposition clearly indicate that in this
case the gaseous ozone introduction would result in much lower residual pollutant
concentration as would be achievable by ozone water addition. It should be further noticed that
the nitrate content has no impact at all in this matter. In case of PCE which is more difficult to
decompose the difference in the residual PCE concentration achievable in the dose range
shown is one order of magnitude! It is further noticeable that at the limit of the ozone water
method (at about 185 Gy for both pollutants) almost identical pollutant concentrations for both
methods are recorded; that is, the ozone transfer from the gas into the water phase can be
calculated at that point and resulted in a transfer efficiency of about 60 %. It will be improved
with increasing dose.



The much lower residual pollutant concentration achievable by gaseous ozone introduction
could be an indication that it succeeded to maintain the contribution of ozone to the advanced
oxidation process constantly over the whole irradiation period. However, it must be considered
that the utilization of this effect requires higher radiation doses i.e. higher costs and the efficacy
is highly dependent on the alkalinity of the water to be treated.

Beside the chlorinated ethylenes mentioned 1,1,1-trichloroethane has been sometimes detected
in groundwater and its decomposition by electron beam irradiation treatment processes has
been also studied, therefore. The groundwater (180 ppm bicarbonate, 30ppm nitrate) to be
treated still contained both some chloroform and carbon tetrachloride. The experiments were
run with a water flow of 270 L/h; ozone was introduced gaseously contained in an oxygen gas
flowof50L/h.

It was found that the addition of ozone had no effect at all to the decomposition of all three
compounds mentioned and, moreover, the decomposition followed in all three cases a pseudo
first order reaction kinetics. The results are given in Table i as D90-values (D90 is the radiation
dose needed to decompose 90 % of the pollutant).

Table 1

Decomposition of Some Saturated Chlorinated Compounds in Groundwater
(180 ppm bicarbonate, 30 ppm nitrate) by Electron Beam Irradiation Treatment.

Compound

1,1,1 -trichloroethane
chloroforme
carbontetrachloride

Initial concentration
ug/L

200
100

10

D90

Gy
9300
8900
6800

Rate constant kOH 0)

4 xlO 7

5.2 xlO 7

< 2 x 106

Also contained in Table 1 are the reaction rate constants kOn for the reaction of these
compounds with OH free radicals. Based on these data it was calculated that under the
conditions given more than 99 % of the OH free radicals are scavenged by the bicarbonate.
Accordingly the decomposition is not due to an oxidation it is a consequence of a reduction by
solvated electrons. This explains the lack of an ozone effect and the pseudo first order kinetics
as a single competition between the pollutants and the electron scavengers nitrate and oxygen
as well for the solvated electrons. The concentration of these scavengers should remain almost
constantly because nitrite formed by the electron scavenging of nitrate should be oxidized back
to nitrate and nitrate is dominant because of its higher concentration as compared to oxygen.
Since the doses applied are rather high as compared to the experiments described before may
be the hydrogen peroxide formed from oxygen may replace successfully oxygen as electron
scavenger (see the considerations concerning dose rate effect presented earlier in this paper).

Since the results presented in Figure 6 about TCE and PCE decomposition have been obtained
in a water quite similar to that used for the experiments for the decomposition of the saturated
chlorinated compounds a rough comparison of the both irradiation treatment processes can be
performed by means of the D^-values (Table 2).
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Table 2

Decomposition of PCE and TCE in Groundwater (195 ppm bicarbonate, 35 ppm nitrate) by
Electron Beam Irradiation Treatment with and without Addition of Ozone.

Compound

PCE
TCE

Initial concentration
PR/L
300
300

D90-values in Gy
only electrons

~1000 *
320

ozone/electrons
80-110
40-60

* extrapolated

From that data it is obvious that under the conditions given the dose requirements for the
reduction are much higher than for an oxidation. It is, therefore, hardly conceivable that for
remediation of a low level contaminated groundwater an electron beam irradiation treatment
process in which the pollutant decomposition is based on reduction can be competitive with
conventional treatment technologies although these technologies have also serious problems to
remove the saturated chlorinated hydrocarbons discussed here from water. However, it should
be pointed to that such a groundwater problem as discussed here with the saturated chlorinated
hydrocarbons cannot be solved with any other AOP like ozone/UV, ozone/hydrogen peroxide
and, of course, also hydrogen peroxide/UV. Electron beam irradiation treatment seems to be
the only at least technically feasible alternative to activated carbon filtration.

Summary and Conclusions

This work deals with the remediation of low level contaminated groundwater by means of
electron beam irradiation processes. The results obtained provide additional insights to the
complex problem of the so-called dose rate effect and to the impact of alkalinity in a combined
ozone/electron beam irradiation treatment process.

In a groundwater contaminated with trace amounts of TCE and/or PCE addition of ozone to
the water before or during irradiation results in a considerable reduction of the radiation dose
requirement in comparison with electron beam irradiation alone. This dose reduction that is
attributed to the conversion of the reducing species into OH free radicals does also contribute
to the elimination of the dose rate effect that is responsible for the decreasing efficiency of an
electron beam irradiation treatment of water with increasing radiation dose. Accordingly at
higher initial pollutant concentrations ozone addition is often the only way that an electron
beam irradiation treatment may meet the goal regarding the low residual pollutant
concentrations necessary for a subsequent use of the water as drinking water. Furthermore, the
dose reduction achieved by ozone addition brings about that an electron beam irradiation
process can compete with existing conventional technologies like activated carbon. According
to the high capital cost of an electron beam accelerator an electron beam irradiation treatment
process for groundwater remediation can be competitive only at high water throughputs. Due
to the limited output of the electron beam accelerators available high throughputs can be
applied with low dose requirements only what is provided by the ozone addition.

Ozone addition to the water to be treated has been performed both as aqueous solution and
gaseously directly into the irradiation chamber. It was found that at bicarbonate contents of
about 260 ppm (corresponding to an alkalinity of about 426 mg/L) and above ozone addition
as aqueous solution is more effective than the direct gaseous ozone introduction into the
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irradiation chamber and should be preferred, therefore. At lower bicarbonate contents of about
195 ppm bicarbonate the direct introduction of gaseous ozone into the irradiation chamber
resulted in considerable lower residual pollutant concentrations as compared to ozone water
addition. In such a water the efficiency of the ozone/electron beam irradiation treatment is
considerably improved when low residual pollutant concentrations are required. It has, of
course, to be paid with higher radiation doses.

Decomposition of 1,1,1-trichloroethane, chloroforme ?nd carbon tetrachloride in groundwater
by electron beam irradiation treatment alone was found to follow a pseudo first order reaction
kinetics. Competition calculations showed that pollutant decomposition must proceed via
reduction mainly. Addition of ozone had no effect at all to the decomposition of the pollutants
mentioned and corroborated by that the reductive mechanism of the pollutant decomposition.
A technical use of the irradiation process as advanced reduction process for groundwater
remediation is not very likely because of the rather high radiation doses needed.
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